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Re3ourcs ofih
Jordan Valley 

Lake of Galilee at Magdala.

SHE district of Palestine which
contains the greatest possi-
billity of rapid development
under a settled government

is the basin of the Jordan. Here, in
this great and unique chasm and its
tributary valleys, we have abundant
water, a rich alluvial soil, and a semi-
tropical climate, a combination which
under scientific direction should pro-
duce astonishing results. For centu-
ries the resources of this region have
been neglected, writes Dr. E. W. G.
Masterman in the Sphere.

In the north, the fertile plain of the
Huleh., traversed by the four tributary
streams of the Jordan, is capable with
little engineering of receiving Irriga-
tion in every part. In some districts,
at the head of the valley where this
has been done, very striking remits
have been obtained. In this district
"red" rice Is now cultivated. At the
further end of the plain lies the marsh
and shallow lake of El Huleh. Here
probably a good deal of land might be
recovered for cultivation by drainage.
This was done to some extent a few
years ago by deepening the bed of the
Jordan a mile or two below the lake,
and much marsh land was recovered.
To the south and west of the Huleh
are splendid corn lands, hence the
lake's second name, Baheiret el Khalit,
the "Lake of the Wheat."

In the Huleh valley a- a whole, rice;
maize, hemp, and probably cotton could
all be profitably cultivated, while other
parts might be planted with poplars
for timber, and with apricot and peach
orchards, as is done with similar lands
around Damascus.

The district of rocky, volcanic hill
slopes between the Huleh and the Lake
of Galilee is scarcely likely to afford
ecope for Irrigation, but in the great

descent of the Jordan, 880 feet in nine
miles, there exists an economical
source of power sufdent to produce,
If properly utilized, all the electrical
energy needed for public and private
use for many miles around.

To the north of the Lake of Galilee
lie the two fertile and easily irrigated
plains, El Bataihah-the Jordan delta
-and El Ohuweir, or Gennesnre Of
this latter Josephus writes: "Extend-
ing along the Lake of Gennesaret, and
bearing also its name, lies a tract of
country admirable both for its natural
properties and Its beauty. Such is the
fertility of the soil that it rejects no
plant, and accordingly all are here cul-
tivated by the husbandmen; for so
genial is the air that it suits every
variety. The walnut, which delights
beyond other trees In a wintry climate,
grows here luxuriantly, together with
the palm, which is nourished by the
heat; and near to these are figs and
olives, to which a milder climate is as-
signed."

lash Supply of Gennesaret.
Gennesaret is watered by several

streams, some of which in the deep
valleys through which they emerge
support groves of lemons, oranges, and
other trees. They also supply a num-
ber of mills. With a proper scheme
the abundant water reaching this plain
might be distributed to every part, and
the district be thus restored to a con-
dition at least as fruitful as that de-
seribed by Josephus a8 existing in Bo-
man times. Jewish colonists have al- I
ready in parts of the district greatly I
added to its productiveness. All along I
the northern shore, where some of the 1
springs feeding the lake are warm, the I
fshing is specially good; but, indeed, I
the waters of the Huleh, of the Lake
et Galilee, and of the Jordan Itself I-abound in fish of which the larger I

varieties are all wholesome and pala-
table. The fishing industry has not yet I
been exploited for the beneft of the I
public.

Deboching. pon the lake from c
both east and west are several valleys t
which in their lower reaches contain j
streams that can be utilised for Irriga-
tion, and in their higher parts'in many I
Instances contain rapidly descending s
torrents, even in some places water- r

sull, aitable for supplying mecha•al-
el power. The gpreatest of the Is

tha Yarmnuk valley, up which the Hait t
railway ascends toward Damascus. J
Thls Is the Helremax of the Greeks,
ad here shortly before the valley11
opea into the main Jordan valley a
there Is a group of hot sulphuareas b•
springe, amid which lie the rauins of t
the baths and theater of the Greek set- I tl
tlement of Amatha, a health resort for I n
the great city, Gadara, whose aband- a
sat ralns crown the mountains Ila- d
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Ich 'mediately to the south. These sulphursl- springs, as well as those south of!nt Tiberias, also developed in Roman!nt times, and of the ancient Callirrhoe

in springs, visited by the dying Herod theits Great in hope of cure, in the Wadymt Zerka Maan, are all undoubtedly valu-
ni- able assets to the land and should be

ch properly developed. They have, evenro- under the primitive conditions obtain-tu- ing today, proved of benefit to rheun-

ve matic affections, and are visited by the

G. natives at certain seasons. The water
of some of these springs reaches a tem-be perature-Independent of the season-

ry of 143 degrees Fahrenheit, but all
th gradations of heat down to the merely
a- pleasantly warm occur.ts, Immediately south of the Lake of
its Galilee is a fairly level plain-once

to the bottom of the great lake which
ct then filled this valley-which is a goodbe corn land, while nearer the Jordan

sh some of the lower ground can be easilyre Irrigated. How far the whole 60 miles
be of the Jordan valley between the two

e. lakes is capable of complete irrigation
w Is a question for experts, but I gatherbe from the views of one expert from
:e, India who visited Palestine when I
d. was there, that water can be distribut-

?h ed over the greater part. It will need,be however, a big scheme, which must

it, deal with the valley as a whole. Cer-

tain spots are naturally well provided,e; with springs and streams, and have in
Id the past been very well watered,
rr notably the district around Belsan and

r the Vale of Jesreel to its west, the.h Wady Fara, running from Nablus to

s the Jordan, the eastern side of the Jor-

dan around the Wady Zerka (the Jab-ll bok), and the Jericho district, wateredre at present in a very Incomplete way,
,d from Aln es Sultan (Elisha's fountain)

t and Ain Duk.to Water Supply In Roman Times.
al In the Roman era the Jericho plain

e, was also watered from the Wady Kelt

al by a series of aqueducts, the rains ofte which exist today, and the whole neigh-

borhood mpst for miles around haveis been a mass of gardens, orchards, corn-4 fields, and palm groves. In Crusading

:a times sugar was cultivated here, and
f some ruins are now known as Tawa-
- hin as Bukkar, the sugar mills. Even

d today there are extensive fruit gar.tf dens of oranges, lemons, bananas, and
al dates, and a great deal of wheat andae barley Is grown on irrigated land in

a this neighborhood. In the various1- parts of the Jordan valley may be sue-

to cessfully grown, besides wheat, barley,* and maize, dates, bananas, grapes, figs,

t oranges, lemons, apricots, vegetables,e, and in all probability rice, cotton, and

h sugar. -me As the northern shore of the Dead

d sea is approached the soil becomes in-
p. creasingly impregnated with salt, and

only supports tamarisks, reeds, and
other salt-loving plants. The sea is it-

1 self a vast storehouse of salt, partlcu-p larly at Jebel Usdum, where there Ise a solid mass of crystallized salt rising
d 100 feet to 150 feet above the Dead

i. sea, of unknown width, and runninga for seven miles along the shore.
a In considering the possibilities of de-

I velopment in the Jordan valley, there

i- are drawbacks which must not be for-
.gotten. The whole valley is intensely

malarlons-in the lower, hotter parts
all the year round-and blackwater
p fever and oriental sore (the varietya here known as the Jericho boil) are
e both common Even apart from this

s the heat in many parts is excessive

for more than half the year. BothTiberlas and Jericho are delightful-f though somewhat enervating--s win-

r ter resorts, but in both the heat is too

great to allow of white men undertak-t Ing heavy physical exertion there fors the six or eight hot months, and it is

quite unfit for the rearing of EuropeanI children. The only people who seem

to stand long residence in the lower
a Jordan valley are negroes or half

negroes (many of the Bedouins hereI have a negro admixture), and prob-
Sably it will be necessary to import

negro labor from Africa if any great
development is to occur here. ThoseI engaged in supervislnag and developing
Sthe land over almost the whole of the

Jordan valley should live in mosquito
proof huts, and their familles should
livre on higher gronnd. 1,000 feet or
more up in the mountains. It shaould
be quite possible to run an electric
tramway-with iower generated froam
the Jordan-from the Halfa-Damascus
railway station at Es Semakh. at the
southern end of the Lake of Galilee,
down to the Dead sea. a

Not Easily Recalled.
One afternoon an esteemed citizen

went out to the country club for a turn
around the golf links, and after mak- !
ing several rather weird plays he turn-
ed to the imperturbable caddy.

"I suppose," said he, "that in caddy-
ing around here you have seen worse
golf players than I am."

The boy did not answer. With a
fixed gaze he seemed to be looking in-

r to the distance.
f "I sgid," remarked the golfer in a
n much louder tone, "that I suppose youe have seen worse players than I."

e "I heard what ye said the first time,
, mister," was the startling rejoinder of

,. the caddy, "but ye've got to give a
e feller time to think."

A Patriot.
Little Dorothy's uncles are both at* the war, and she has a great admira-

r tion for soldiers. The other day in a

crowded street car she was sitting on
-her mother's lap when a wounded sol-

l dier entered. Dorothy immediately
i slipped to the floor.

"Here, soldy," she offered, "you canSsit on mamma's lap."-Harper's Maga-Sfine.

To Save Egga-pense.
Scout-(to grocer)-How much are

reggs?
3 Grocer-Fifty cents a dozen.

Scout-IIow much are cracked eggs?
Grocer-Ten cents a dozen.
r Scout-Crack me a couple of dose.

I -Boys' Life.

THE RULING PASSION.

Ir
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1 saw Banks the contractor at
church."

"Yes. He heard that the streets of
the Celestial City were paved with
gold, and he wants to bid on the ex-
tensions."

The Busy Dollar.
The busy dollar rolls in sight

A brighter coin and wiser.
The dollar not employed for ight

Is sulking for the kaiser.

Camouflage.
"Why is Smithers talking so much

about the sacrifces one has to make
just now and the increase in living
expenses?"

"All put on. He wants to make peo-
ple believe he pays a tax on his In-
come."

A Great One.
"There is one big difference between

pie and talk."
"What is that?"
"If you mince your words, you are

not so likely to have to eat them."

Did the Best She Could.
"8o you have taken to carrying

around a monkey? This is going too
far!"

"Well, you never go anywhere with r
me," was his wife's somewhat ambig.- ei
ous retort.--London Tit-Bits. t

Not Far to Go. a
Exasperated Wife-If you don't stop 0

your flow o earcasm I'll go cra•y ina t
minute I

Sarcastle Husband-You could make
it, all right, and not exceed the spead a
limit at that-Farm Life. P

to
The Corret Time, New. th

Bill-Have you got the timet
Gill--Sure I have.
"The correct time" so
"Well, my watch Is an hour au t *'

that's what you mean." w

Net So Mea.
"DId the bride's father giv beer

away?"r
"No; on the contrary, he told the

bridegroom she would make a yvery
economical wife." 19

In the Air.
"The American eagle--" be e lo

grandiloquent man. c
"Never mind the eagle now." Inter- r

rpted Senator Sorghm. "Let's talk
aeumt flying machinse" ha

Hardeas the Gams poi
fakes the Bresth Sweet eqi
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MRS. IRA NELSON MORRIS

Mrs. Ira Nelson Morris of Chicago,
l wife of the American minister to
I'Sweden, has been taking a rest in the

United States. The reports furnished
the American state department by
her husband have kept the Washing

a ton government in close touch not only
n with inside conditions in Germany, but i

with the swift changes in the remark-
able Russian situation. Mrs. Morris'f has labored incessantly to alleviate

suffering in Sweden and recently Was
,publicly thanked by King Gustavedfor
her help to the destitute.

t AMERICA'S VALOR CROSS

This Is the new distinguished serf

i the highest military honor that can be
t awarded by the president An Amenrl
!Can soldier an win but one higher
decoration. the medal of honor, whitc
san only be awarded by congres.

ONE WEAPON OF THE HUN

I

ii

The Lster t reported to have sMid
eantly that the Germans had ta ea

enough prisoners, the Inoerence being
that aal the wounded should be killed.

This weapon, one of many thousads
captured, is a sample of those used bythe Has to murder soldiers take in
their trench rald a

Astrologers say the stars are favore

able to General Pershing until 1919.
Pershing. however, will probably stick
to his Job until he finishes It even withthe stars against him

A brand new baby looks to a man as
something that resembles a boiled lob-
st,. To a woman it appears to be Just
wcahat, it limttle darling of a cherob

dropped from heaven Itself.

A German omucer taken In Plandera
c ed his captors and said: "It's all

the fault of your cursed country. IfyAo had only had an army ike this in
1914 there would have been no war."

As nothing has been heard concern-
Ing the bestowal of iron roases, the
onlusioan id unavoidable that the en-

tie German population has been sup-pied withi thea and that the fatory
ha been shut down as a nonessential

New book Mak.Carrisd on the ribbon of a new book
A mi ra elluloid panel through open-

caus e which appear varlous refers
ences that nan be altered by moving
polnters, with which the device is th

Rain Ta eeea cnrn
ianglranom eplaico down to Brs*

ai ad Peru is a troplal, asdchdLta e
a Pltheseleblm Iemn known uapthe dith tree. adIth oae and tritor

mse awat eld mpe l teghi for be.ini hchapa arosrfr

PROTECTING OUR COAST D

defenses. !

CONDENSATIONS i f a new to
-d ::.U. reveal a
It is -tatl tha t arrani mntt h: t ' , its 1Sal acese,,c

brbeen lmade for th release, frmt th '; I,~ wer plants a,.
color.s ,f _,,.tNMI I ritish %,rkrinn ti it :'h . were erected hi

y shipyard experience. ;r i' c duringl the
The implortation of ooking uten I use of the

TROUBLES OF THE ENGINEERS INir

The engineers across the water are constantly by k
retonstructing those that have been torn up by shells. Bm1 =-
has got stuck In a ditch, and it takes husky Canadl•m A I -
pry It back Into place.

BALDY OF NOME AND HIS SERVIl

'.t .::..

Misses Fay aui
teri of "Scotty Al
famous Darling t
Baldy of Nome, a•l.2 Ing his 26 sam Id

the service e b .

Baldy was the ag?1
team, but wasr tmin •-d
service. His
the dogs that hakre
carrying suppwle sad
Italian soldiers I

PRESIDENT WILSON MIVING R•F

Prsident Wilson is here seen driving the irst rivet in
In eargo carrier, this being the first keel to be laid in _

efore Day of ChrnmGter. Leem5I
Longitude baled all navigators until Tlhe cost of

the chronomaeter came into use in 1735. tIvus is said to F.r
The ancients and later navigators, il- $1.14, neording -l
cluding all the great discoverers, could gine. These tflgm
fnd their latitude by observations of when dry shavia•
the sun's height, but they could deter- of kindling, are
mine th•!r longitude only by "dead 6•3,•-, the nfl -
reckolng." or estimating their shiblp's this country, the
progress from day to day. This sys- the cheapest • •i
tem was unceertain and caused a great kindling would

mssy ahlpwrreeh millions St 4I


